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Laurel Mountain Volunteers
District Forester Ed Callahan has a lot
on his plate. With some 60,500 acres of state
forest land to manage and thousands of
visitors flocking to the Forbes State Forest
each year for various recreational opportunities,
he has welcomed the help of volunteers.
When the trail system in the Forbes began
showing wear from over-use, Ed tapped into
the ideas and enthusiasm of local volunteers.
He and Mark Bittner converged diverse
recreational users including mountain bikers,
hikers, skiers, and horseback riders, to begin
a dialogue. The goal was to help them see
that they were all interested in the same
thing—continuing to enjoy the natural
resource while preserving it for future
generations to enjoy. With that meeting, the
Laurel Mountain Volunteer Group was born.
It was important to Ed, and Mark, who
became the volunteer coordinator of the
group, to give everyone a voice. The meetings
have allowed users to understand each others
recreational needs and desires with the overall
goal of improving the trail system for all
forms of recreation. Ed says that, “Having this
group has accomplished many things. It has
given the user groups a chance to work side
by side, gain perspective from one another,
air some differences, and also has allowed
them to feel freer to let me know their
groups needs.” The volunteers are also
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Laurel Mountain Volunteers during a spring work day.

By Ellen Zeph

learning. “They see the reality that in most
cases, you have to share the resources available
with others that may be looking for a different
experience. And, they see just how much
work it takes to keep a trail system like this
functioning.”
There are now ten recreational groups
that represent hundreds of members and over
100 non group affiliated volunteers who help
to maintain a trail system that covers 22,000
acres of state forest land. At the beginning of
each year, representatives of the various user
groups meet with Ed and Mark to identify
priorities and select project goals. They
schedule four work days a year, starting in
April and ending in October; however, some
volunteers work throughout the year. The
majority of the work days consist of resurfacing
or reinforcing sections of trails worn out
from use and natural erosion; but they also
clear brush, perform trash and litter pickups,
clean culverts and ditches, install steps on
steep trail sections, and blaze trails—which
keeps the group very busy! An average work
day draws 25-50 volunteers. For one of their
work days last October, it snowed, yet 50
people came out and braved the elements.
Mark said if the weather had been better,
there probably would have been a lot more.
“That’s how much people care about this natural resource and are willing to work to conserve it,” says Mark.
The group is not all work and no play.
The district office holds an annual year-end
banquet to celebrate the work of the volunteers.
They also started a newsletter two years ago
and would like to set up a website. Mark has
great ideas on how to steer this unique group
and hopes to move from just maintaining
the forest toward doing some significant
projects—perhaps building a pavilion for the
volunteers to use. They were able to
use the facilities of an adjoining state park
(Laurel Mountain), but that was purchased
by the Seven Springs Resort and is no longer
available to them.
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They have been successful in securing funds from
area foundations and companies, and will continue to
seek out funds to support their future projects. The
group also received a matching grant from PPFF. This
money enabled them to purchase gas powered trimmers, stain and supplies, food, t-shirts, and helps
them put on the banquet.
The challenge ahead, says Mark, is to keep people interested and involved. A planning meeting this
spring will focus on what to do with the money they
have raised and continue to get people to know each
other. For now there seems to be no lack of interest
in the group’s activities. Mark says whenever he goes
out on the trails, whether for work days or recreation,
he encounters people who want to know more about
the group and get involved, and that’s a good thing.
How You Can Help
For more information on volunteering, or to make a
donation to support the work of the Laurel Mountain
Volunteers, call the Forbes State Forest District
Office at 724-238-1200.
Wish List: The group would really like an
All-Terrain-Carrier. They are in need of motorized
equipment like this to move resurfacing materials
to trail sections they work on throughout the year.
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Volunteers help rebuild a fallen portion of the creek.

“I enjoy working with these volunteers and giving them a voice
in what is happening here. I am always amazed at how these
folks carve time out of their lives to show up and help out.
It really is a great feeling for me as a forest district manager,
and a fellow recreational user of the Forbes.”
“I would not be able to accomplish the mission of the Bureau, as it
relates to recreation, to the degree I have been able to, without
volunteer support. Trails would grow closed, problem areas on the
trails would continue to accrue and get worse, and trails wouldn’t
be blazed. I have a limited maintenance staff and limited budget
(both of which have been cut back in the past couple of years,)
so without this group our trail system would really take a hit.”
— Ed Callahan, District Forester

taken great strides to improve
and manage recreation within
the forest, actively serving the
diverse needs of recreational
users. They utilize many volunteers to help maintain the
Forbes through the formation of
the Laurel Mountain Volunteer
Group which serves to increase
communication among groups
and the forest district.
For more information about Forbes State Forest visit
www.dcnr.pa.state.us.
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In 1909, the Bureau of Forestry made the first purchase of a state
forest in the Ohio River Watershed—this land formed the beginning of the
Forbes State Forest. It was named in honor of General John Forbes who,
in 1757, ordered the construction of a road from Bedford to Fort Pitt for
the movement of an expeditionary Army. Forbes State Forest contains more
than 20 separate tracts of State Forest Land encompassing over 60,500
acres in Fayette, Somerset, and Westmoreland Counties.
The Forbes State Forest lies within the Laurel Highlands region of
Pennsylvania with most of it running along Laurel and Chestnut Ridges.
Visitors to the state forest will find hundreds of miles of recreational trails,
scenic vistas, areas to hunt and fish, state forest picnic areas, opportunities
for primitive backpack camping, and many points of interest, including the
state high point, Mount Davis. Common uses of the trail systems within
Forbes State Forest include hiking, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing,
equestrian riding, mountain biking and snowmobiling. Forbes State Forest
is host to an almost endless and ever-changing list of recreational uses.
The Forbes State Forest was the first recipient of PPFF’s “Forest of the
Year” award in 2007 for its innovative and exemplary work in a wide range
of activities in both forest management and recreation. The district has
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